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PRESIDENT MAC LEAN ON "THE

NEW ISSUES"

In his annual address to the students
of the U. of I last Wedriesday morn-—
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SUCCESSFUL RECEPTION

The Annual eJoint Y..]lt.-Y.
Ca A. Receptloii WVas a Very

Pleasa~it Affair

ing; President MacLean spoke upon
"The New Issues," basing his talk

largely upon Theodore Rooseveli's re-'
.I

cent- speech- at 0'ttamotomie.. Mi'.',.
. MacLean b'egan with a very apt,quota-
tion from Zips>ling's Jungle -Books -

a'assagegiscri'<tive of Spring, when all

the jungle is permeated by a deep hum

as- of-growing,-c ]led —by Kipling- -the-—

Friday evening the annual/oint re-

ception mas given'in the Y. M. C. A.
and —Y-.-M.-C A,—rooms —.—There —mas

no effort to make it a very brilliant

event, but in mas quite informal. Every .

one present mas made.to feel at home.
!

There was no,tendericy. tcuvard stiff
I

2'onventionality.'

- spirit of cheerful-

ess and p]easant~ongenia]ity prevm]=

ed thruout 'the evening.
There were no games or'uessing

'ontests'as is so common in such af-

, VA! 12 2

'ime

of . the New Talk. President
. MacLean characterized our present p'e-

riod as a Season of New Talk in Poli-

tics. He spoke of the. new issues and

2 I tl

I
fairs. The time was spent in talking

I and simply getting acquainted. A 'good

-:———————.'orchestra furnished —-music--during-the —--
I evening and refreshments mere served

by the ladies. All mho mere present

enjoyed the affair very much.

The attendance of the new students

mas good but a number of old students

failed to be there. This mill ki]1 col-

)
ege spirit. The old students were

measures recenily and prophesied that

the next "three presidential campaigr.s

ate hkely to be .more fcndamental and

more fiercely fought, than anything me

have seen since the Civil War." It is

the duty of every student as a citizen,
'o

read and listen, and so live this po-I
litical struggle as we go through it.

Roosevelt says: "The essence of the .

struggle is to equalize opportunity, de-
. stroy privilege, and'ive to the

life . and citizenship .of every

individ'a] the, highest possibl'e !value
both to himself,and to'he common-

reealtlt. Ia erect te aeetlre eqealittr

off opportunity we must have effective

:asid complete coiitro]-of corporations in
J'he public we]fare. We must have ernacle

complete pup]]city of corporate ''affairs gi«an

!practically
the hosts and,hostesses at

~

~

the reception and 'it was their duty to

.
I

come and meet the new arrivals and

he]p'make them feel at home. 'ow-
ever —the event~as farfrom a-.failure

. and was well moith while,

E. HELLIER-COLLINS
Leader of zhe Ex:e]lent Co11eae Orchestra

.e

Organ Recital Beta Sigiiia Iit lloiiic

McClellan, organist in the tab-
I On Saturday afternoon the'Beta'Sig-

at Salt fake City, Utah; will ma Sorority gave their annual recep-

organ recital under the auspices tion-. Their house on Deacon avenue
A STRONG MAN

All former stren th reg cords were
broken last week mhen W. W. Ream
made a totaL'f 70'l0 pounds on the
dynamometer. The average man makes
a record of only 4125 pounds. 'L. J.

of the Department of Music . of the
~

was prettily decorated. The'darkened')

University on Wednesday'vening, I rooms were lighted by candles. Mes- I

Oct. 12,'t the Presbyterian church. daines Eldridge, Carrithers, Walker and

This will be a rare treat to m@ic lovers French,: -. and Misses Keefer and John-

and government] affairs of. all corpora-

idns doing ar interstate .'usiness.
Franchises shou]d never be, granted ex
cept for a firn]fred time. The officers

of co'r orations shou]d be held erson- hunter has. the, second place so far

with a. record of.6390 pounds; Mr.
Ream is far above" the record at

the'Universityof Washington mhere they
think they .]]ave big meir. Mr. Van-
der Veer says that Ream's test is the
best he ever sam. 'very test was fine.
Theie was not a weak set of 'uscles
to be found. He had been at hard
work all summer and has been resting
just long enough to be in excellent
condition. During t]ie test,.Mr.

Van-'er

Veei could not set the sciems tight
enough with his hands to keep them
rom slipping.

"
Several trials weie

made and each, time the tremendous
trength of this young Sampson'moved

he s]id~orLthe r]yo~mometer=.This.
ecord is almost twice that of the aver-

ge man. Mr. Vander Veer says that
he western men are all much stronger
han the easterners.

Miss Bess Lee made a fine test for
omen Monday. The average woman

ecords a total of only 2990 pounds.
iss Lee has a total of 4035. This

peaks me]] for the climate and invig-

rating atrdosphere of the great mest.

At last Captain Thor'nton has return-
d 'he football, team now has its
ead and we-exp'ect it to do-wonders. ——

p p and will awaken an mterest m organ son stood m hne to receive the guests.

']]y res, onsiMe when any corporation, music for those who are not familiar In the dining room refreshments con-;

breaks the ]aw. The same kind,hand mith this phase of the musical ar't. sisting of ice cream, mafers, coffee and I

.degree of centro] and supervision A moderate admission fee has', been mints were
served,'holud

be exte'sided'2 also 'to 'combina- decided upon at 50 c'ents'.without 're-

tiions which eoiitro] neces.aries of life, serve. Let the students take note R ipilcs Challenges Stroii 'lien
siich as meat, oQ.and coal. - I of . this date and reserve the evening I. B.'Rhodes, the state secretary fpr I

Before this cm be done our national for arare musica]event and tell their Oregon arid Idaho gave his chal]en e
and state goveriiments must belfreed friends about it. This will be the first

to 38 men last Sunday in the Y. M. C.
fsom the influenee and control of spe- program of the year an'd it should have '.

cia] interests..Syecia] interests are too a good send-off. A. All who were resent 'mere well
'

m ewe

.influential under . par, present methods
— p]ease/ mith the a'ddress. Be-sPoke

I

pf makf'ng tariffs. Congress. shpuld Some unknown person or persons !about the various kinds of strong men
'rovidea method by s'vhich the intei- has given four prizes to the Senior en- Physically, mentally, socially, and last

,eats pf the whp]e peplp]e sha]] 'be a]] gineers who make the hi'ghest aver- and most important of all, the man of
I f

;that receives consideration. Tu this ages irt scho]arship for the three pre- strong Chr'istian morals. His address!

e@d there ranst be an especial tariff ceding years in the University. The mas given ]u such a may as
tp'appea],'emrriission,

mholly rempv'ed froin po- donor has kept his name secret but the to men, since it had many illustrations! t
]itica]~ressu're. Zh~ommissi~i]] -cash hastbeen sent tp M~enkins —, atfd anecd~oes relating to college life.

fiad out the difference in cost of pro- who in turn presented it to the four At the close of. the address he asked

duction here and abroad. As fast as winners. Each prize is 875.00. The 'all those who were satisfied mith the!
. itII recommendations are, made one

I
successful Seniors this year are Harry Christian life which they had prpfessed, I

schedule at a time should be revised. I H. Daus, Geo. Rember, L. L,grown to,rise, and over half the men rose. I

"The naturalresources must be used and L. W. Maguire. 'hen he requested all who would de- I
1W

for, the benefit of all the people and not cide from then on to lead a Christian!
,

'i'nonppp]izedfpr the benefit of th( few. A class in fencing is to be organized< life, to stand, and a]most all the rest! M
T]iat is one of the fundamental reasons soon. I ieutenant Smith wi]] have rose. The quartet from the Presby- I

2 !s
why'he special interests should be charge of it. He isa.graduate of West teiian church furnished t}ie music.- 0
driven out 'of politics., 'his genera-. Point and has .had training and prac- Next Sunday's--nieeting'mill be lead

tion has the right to develop .and use tice in fencing aside from the army re- by Ira Tweedy, the social chairman,!

the natural resources of our land Out .quirements.. The result is that he is on dhe Y. M. C. A. Man and his So )e
(Continued ori'pa'ge.3) mell fitted to instruct the class. cia]Surroundings."

I I
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and

Latest
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-;-=,-':-:.-IjjE-TAKE ORDERS FOR SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS '.
, AND'SAVE YOU'ONEY

%.'e Se A .Gn'cs- iol'cio'o Sulfates

We Se'. ~. Saaucing ..'oot.lar ~oocs
:JOUNTAIN PENS ~ g,jSp~ ~~g P~gtrpp .

'"
COllege

Carried in Stock

Waterman-- -——';,—,',1QQOgf R'.18
Parker

Don't Forget About the
ouklin y

«eunants
M . h ll ..oore s, on-..ea ~a i e.

.'ountain . en
MOOre S . The pen that 'mont leak,

It costs no more than others
..s~on- 1

f eaka>te All the Latest Sheet Music

IF IT'S NEW WE ARE THE FIRST TO HAVE IT

S, '.e".".S ~""4 S."e'.
MOSCOW; IDAHO

An O(l<l Coincideiice

ANNOUNCE I ENT

We wish to announce that we

!

have created a Savings Department
to facilitate the proper handling of

our,rapidly groming busIness.

!r
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~
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~ ~

~

~

~

~
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~
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This Department will be u'nder

the same Government supervision as
all'other sof our branches"of.banking.

It will be the policy of this bank
! to be as liber'al in its treatment to

Savings Depositors as it has been to
its Commercial Depositors.

Th~ First,

National Bank

'ARMORY AND GYMNASIUM

An exchange says some statistical

fiend has. figured out that the average

cost per .mile for running an auto is 10
cents atid that every duck the sports-
man kills costs tl2.50 and that every
fish that he catches $1.50. These fig-

ures are interesting and probably ac-
cu'rate, but there are others. For in-
stance your first baby costs you close
to fill,000, your religion 10 or 15.
cents for each sermon and your home

paper less than two ceiits p'er week,
while aby office you may get politically
costs you $5 for every $1 in salary that

'you get out of it. Oh, you figuresl

er way to settle the difficulty is to have

a new vote by the student body. 'At

least the offiecrs of the A. S. U.'should

let the'student body. authorize them to

recount the ballots and decide the issue

before they assume the authority of do-

ing so.

THE

Third St. Barber Shop
AND BATH

C j ELLIOTT Prop

WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE. TRY US

Merle Dunkle, ex-12, Idaho's avi-

ator, ppet and dross coufitry'unner, is

teachirig in the high school at Culde-

sac this winter. Hck will also coach

athletics.

.. Don't forget. the, Football Game.mith

Lewiston Normal next Saturday..

i
--THE —'-

Third S.t re et:.rVtterket
wILONN Is wILNNN, props:

Dealers ih Fresh and Cured Meats

PH.ONE.421-

Last, spring at the A. S. U. I. elec-

., tion. there was a tfe between J. W..Stro-
hecken and Amos Hitt for membership

, in the Athletic Board..The result was

that neither was elected. A few days

ago some one got it into his head there

'ight be a..mistake in the .counting of

the ballots in May. The old bundle of

ballots-: was hunted up. and two or three

members of the student, body assumed
- —'- the-taskh-of recounting- them.''--Oddly

enough they found that this certain

person', suspicions mere mell grounded.
Mr. Strohecker was.elected mith a total

of 106'.votes against Mr. Hitt's 105.
Without objeciing at all to. th~ result

me pould like to know where the pres-

ident wmd secretary of the A-. S.
U..I.'btained

authority to .recount the bal-

lots after a lapse of four months.and to
d'eclat the decision of the election of

last spring in error. Can it be that

the members who counted them in Oc-

tober:made a mistake? Qr mas the
committee-of- six or eight, mho swore

that:::the count in May was correct
more'-. likely to make the errort't
any. rate m'e. have a constitution and

that: constitution makeg no provision

. that me know of giving the president
and secretary the power to recount the
ballots four months after the election

, and to declare the results as announced

by the election ofHcials void.
As was said above', Ime are not cbn-

.testing the election of 'Mr. Strodecker.
But there is a principle'. involved.. If.

'--:— . in'the election there is a tie,.the pr'op-
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-STATIgNER~
which's essential]y a political plat-

fornr-and- whichv-d'om -not-be]ong-to

either of 'the po]itical parties novr in,:

existence. Our opinions as'o whether I

the different parts of the plan'are feasi-,
ble or not will. diffetry PerMna]ly I
trongly believe that.a large pa'rt of the

I

rogram 'nd particularly the part re- I

«inn to the purification of 'politics]

y be put into effect and-will be put
I

tb.effect, at an ear]y date to the im-
~

ense advantage of the American peo-

le. Another pait particularly the com-

lete and effective control of corpora-

ions and combinations may reqnire,
d as I think mill require, an amend-

ent to .the constitution. Another

art, - and~articu]arly those~arts in

hich he deals with the. fundamental l

'ghts of property and the division of
mer between the state and national I

overnment and the different depart-t
ents of tne national government, will

~equire as it seems to me, not simply
amendment to the constitution but
revision and reconstructicn of the

.t
ho]e into a new instrument. I be--
eve that it is practically certain that
is will not be true.and that it is not

esirable that it 'should be done, If
e are, right then a considerable por-
on of '.he pyogram vii]] be attempted
d in all probability carried thro'n
e immediate future Another por-

(Continued fretn ~ge,1),
— not-'the-right-to-waste th-rrry or ttzzob I

by wastefuI u e the gen~~ ns tha-I
'ome after us.

,Every man hoMs his I-opsy sub- 1

jdet to the xenerat rian df rbe ento-
I

munity to regu]ate its use to drhatsoever! s
degree the pub]ic we;Ifare may require;- >
it. Th» absence of effective pub]ic',h
restraint has tended to create a small ma
c]ais of immense]y wealthy anti power- in
ful men. The priine need is,to change mt
the conditions which enable these men I p
to accumu]ate power which i: is not for ,''

p
general vrelhre, that they should hoM.

I
t..Therefore I believe in a graduated in- r an

come taz on big incomes'nd a gradu.! m
ated inheritan'ce taz. on big fortunes; p
properly safeguarded against evasion,
and increasing rapidly in amount with ri
the size of the whole. The funda-~po
mental thing to do for every man is to: g
give him the chance to reach a place, m
in which he will. make the' eatest]r
possible contribution to the .public r an

jr

weltaie. No man can be a good citi- a
zen unless he has a wage more than m

'sufficient to cover the cost of living ];
and hours of labor short enough so thai th
alter his d.ys work is done he-will have. d
time and energy to take his share in lm
the 'anagement of the community.',( t,

We need compre]iensive vrorkmen's
~ an—comp'ensation acts, laws to regrilate

child labor'and the vrork of women,
education in book learning and educa-
tion in the arts, b'et'ter sanitary condi-
tions, safety appliances in industry and

tc

t]

p
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KPDAKS .:-
. CANDIES

tCsyllege Text.-nettled and-Stttdettte'upplied
I

Students .Visit

CHILDERS-BROS;----
For

HOT DRINKS ICE CREAM
HOT TAMAI ES CANDY

They have the nicest-Confectionery'Parlors in the Northwest

WE SHALL
Appreciate an opportunity to serve yoI1

and promise prompt and eBicient atten- ''

tion to every matter entrusted to our

FIRST TRUST COtion lies within the range of practical
politics but'ill require more time.

care
eposlT v .

THE MODEL STABLES
Another portion lies outside . the

eld of profitable political di'scussignfi

and mill not be sericusly attempted."
In closing, President McLean said:

In our day and in our time we are
to sPtn then A gcksselsc ' sh

~ sv sass IJsu VIUtr
, of politics in. America and it is for us

commerce."
President MacLean dwelt't some

leng h upon the New Nationalism.
"It puts the national need before the
secticnal and personal advantage and
is averse to the treatment of national
ipues as local issues. It regards the
executive power as the steward of the

New Management. All New Rigs. North Main Street
Phone 281. STEWART. RRAS~~a. Phon- -''l

as students and citizens.and simp]e
soldiers in social service not to be ab. CUT . FLQ'vrXtty~~RSsent in that 'day. It was'good to have 'F ALL VARIETIES

HE GREEN HOUSE
public welfare. It demands of the ju-
diciary,that it shall .be interested pri-
mari]y in humari me]fare rather thai in
property. It demands that the re r-

danger, of forgetting that —no danger
that others- should forget. It is this p»ne f],21

on]y with the machinery ol govern- 'here mas a vacancy in the Anr.ual
. ment; the methods by which M Staff in the pcsition of Society Editor.

Rooseve]t hopes to bring his p]ans into Miss Linda Rae was elected to fill-th
operat]on. place Mr Amos Hitt the Editor in

The speech is really the speech of chief of th'e Annual is in town, but it
a Social Democrat —the foremost citi- is possible that. he will not register this
zen of the United States, and a leading y 'r Alter some discussiori it was de-
hgure in the world of today —and the cided to wait a little longer before

. princip]es of the speech are in the electing a new editor.
main the fundarmenta] principles of Se- e i ea o giving a.Junior p]ay tocia] Democracy expressed in terms of 'he]p fiu

'

p. uancia y mas favorably discussedactba] political conditions'in America. and a c 'tt 'on-an a committee was appointed to con-Whcther Mr. Roosevelt will launcht.a fer,with 'M
~ Her., wit 's. Huttou, Miss Frenchnew ptI]it]ca] party or not no'ne per- Mr. Tull .and D Mr. u an Dr. Moore. on the sub:,haps 'atrthis moment is able to pred]ctl ject. It d, jec. t was voted'to rhise the semes-, but at least he has written a document ter's dues t $1 00.
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C f ', 'ga'sonfections, Tobaccos and Cigars

A fine Ime of nifty Pipes
Hotel Moscow Building

Welcome� '.

We shall be pleased to see our old
~
student friends and customers aga'""this school year, as well as new studentS
just arriving-. "Come in.and see us —.we

. have a check book, for you.
MOSCOW STATE BANK

pe L L. BOUR]II, Proprietor phone 1121that gives meaning to the life of asentative body shall represent the people man.,
rather than one class or section of th j

, tt.: i..y .:- J' MUDGETT &, SQNRepub]ican speech 'as me have knomn At a very quiet election held-las- -- . —.FUELr—F''EED- AN-D-'LOUR-Repub]i'canism; neither is it a Demo- Tuesday afternoon, where there was at- Students" Orders G'ven S l.Att t'venpeciai a,aenuon———' ———cratic-speech.'t was former]y charged ™ more than one nominee for Phone 196
that Mr. Roosevelt appropriated some uy office, the Juniors elected the ol-'or. 6th and Main
of Mr. 3ryan's clothes, and it is now
freely stated that Mr. Taft is donning p 'd pPresident, O. A. Faris.

vi p 'ti t,x ih The Fartss Iv>tlltnery Parlorsare many things In the collection that Secret~,-Miss Mabe]-Kroh.
reasnrer, ptarry Redeker.. FOr Style, Quality and PriCeneither does the term New Nationalism

im. ey are no epu tean, Sergeant at-arms, Les]ie Albert (rere 213 Slain St.elect'ed.)
fitly describe the matterd That deals
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-',::-MUSIC NOTES

The'music department'made an ex-

;:cellent showing at the'irst assembly ~ of
'1I

/

the college year. All three of the

prfn'cipal iristructors took part in the

program, and all three acquitted them-

selves. mell. Professor Edward Hellier-
'ollens played an arrangement for the

violin- of" the overture to Boieldieu's
'opera,'The Calif of Bagdad." Boiel-

di'e'u was a French comp'o'ser..who lived
in'he. latter part.of the eighteenth
'I entury an'd.the early part of the nine-

teenth century.. He is a good repre-

sentative of the'French'dramatic school

of music. H s operas, of which 'a
Dame Blanche" is the most famous,

are tuneful, harmonized with no'little

skill, and fairly well arranged for the

orchestra. They are full ot sweet 'and

placid me1odies, not untouched with

tenderness, . that, go calmly and qui-

etly upon their way like a shallow riv r

with the 'sun. shining upoii it. They
possess no.marked individuality of

style,'ut

they have repase and dignity.
'The overture that Professor Collens

played is merely a collection of thes'e

thin and sweet and gentle melodies.

He played it in the quiet and serene

. manner that comports with with its

spirit. In response to the hearty ap.

plause that rewarded his effort he gave
Dodla's ..beautiful and . impassioned

. "Souvenir," a modern selection," that
President, Fred Theiiault; vice-presi- tg~

dent, Miss Mayme Laws; secretary,
Miss Driscoll; treasurer, Miss Syhi?',

Gilchrist,

. with its rich emotional color, contrasted

strongly with. the delicately tinted, old-

world melodies of Boieldieu. The
Mouyc~i" is a fine example of the

modern Slavonic music that is sur-

charged with feeling and that voices

the passions and the dreams of men.

~ toe

CASSELMAiN'S1>ebnte

The question for the Pacific Uni-

versity debate has not yet beeri chosen.
Boieldieu's legato melodies furnish a

A letter from Forest Grove a feA days
fine test for the mastery cf the'iolin,

ago asked that a nem list., be'ubmit-
for it is in cantabile, smooth fiowing

ted as all three of the first questions
playing that the true test of a violinist's

seemed undesirable. Idaho sent a tel-
power lies. 'he violin is„first of all,

egrarr in reply stating that, on c'ondi-
a melody instrum'ent, .the next in love;

tion Pacific .submit six questions next
liness'and expressive eloquence to tl e

~ year, a second list mould be sent.
human voice. But Dodla's Iictle gem

Monday morning ih. debate coun'cil
also offers, an excellent opportunity to

met And selected the necessary, ques——demonstrate-the- capacity- of'- the-instru-- —.——
tions, which were piomptly mailed.'ent and the skill'and power of inter-, '

Pacific's'choice must be made known
pretation 'of the player. Its appealing .

in a very few days. Then work wi
passages with a warmth of se'ntiment,

. 'egin, for the try-out, which will prob-
if not with intensity of passion, and its

exceptional demands upon the technic
'Prof. McLane and Prof. Hulme were

of the performer were finely met. 'e-elected as advisory members of the
Miss Margaretha von Osten, the

debate council. Prof; Hul'me has had
nem instructor in singing, made her

to. give up coachin'g debate on account
first appearance before a university

of his heavy history work.
audience. She has'a dramatic mezzo-

The nem coach whom we expected
soprano voice, rich in color and emo-

to have this year, Dr. Corwin, has re-
tional in quality. It is a voice of lim-

signed and we are left in a doubtful
ited compass, but one that is well-

and very serious situation. Dr. 'Cor-
placed —and;- — therefore,-mell-produced.

'win has a position .with the Federal
She sang Paolo Tdsti's well-known bal-

. government and cannot afford to give
lad "Goodbye" the favorite of many...

fllit up. He is just the right man to
a singers, made famous" by the match-

our needs here at Idaho. He was ex-
less inte'rpretation of Emma Eames and

pected to teach Economics'and Debate
the perfect voice of Melba. It is a

and is mell fitted for the work.
song unusuaally grateful to the singer .

b h bIt remains to be seen w at can
for it opens with a beautiful, slow-mov-

d If f tb ii h l
ing, sustained melody, passes into

~
ing the yacaricy wou e spec iy

;well-written recitative', arid rises to
filled, but debate seems to su er rom

F'rnit aniIl Confectionery Parlors
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.. iotOS> uc:io . Art Store
-Work. University-Work-a Sp'ecialtyStrIctly First-Class
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UNCLE SAM'S MONEY

MADE INTO JEWELRY
—THE NEWEST FAD-

>at pzns, Fobs, Cup Links, Etc. All.Genunse Cozns
Let Us SI>6m You

splendid chmax. Miss vpn Osten
sang. the song with intelligence arid

feeling. The tempo was perhaps some-

mhat too sl'ow, and the contrasts could
'well have been.more emphasized; but

WALLACE 8r: GRIFFIN-neglect. However, there is hope,
and'he.

difficulty will be solved some way. ~

If not, why not be a patron of the
Hotel Moscow Barber Shop? 3-tf

The Jewelers
Also BIG BEN A/arin Clocks

r

r

1

alike in quality of voice,:, in .interpi'eta-
'tion, and in'ethod of, voice produc-

tion; the gnnversity has acquire'd in

Miss von Oaten a valuable addition .to ~alaaC~RIKlll&s
Iits faculty. For a'n encore, Miss von- .

'.' ...' ' ~ -

'erbreadMan."
Prof Cogswell was the accompan-

ist. Only the musician can. appreci- . ", - E(KKll,kg'p]ISQ+g frigg~~
ate the demands made upon the one,
who attempts to accompany 'a „mural
performer —the complete subordina-,
'tion of one's own thoughts and

feel-'ngs

to that of the soloist, the instant

appreciation of-every nuance- of- the
soioist's interPretation,'nd the ready Incifa~ions a n CI Social Corresponcfcnce

-sustaining —of-'- the-en tire-solo.—An ac=

aoonmpanist is born, not made. With-
RCqU/yC Hygjy Gy+ J~

out th6 "temperamental equipment all,
the .schooling in the world shall fail to
fit one for the office. Professor Cogs-

well is ever a faithful and a sympathetic The efFect of a written message is either in-
aid. "-—' —-————creased or decraeased.. by the quality of the

stationery it is written on--so be'areful of

',PREP. CLABBES ORGANIZE

Ours is carefully selected from the stocks of
Last week the Prep. classes met and the best manu&,cturers, and the prices are as

elected of"cers. The Fourth Year class
~ low as high quality will- permit;, If you will

elected the following o'fFicers:
investigate you will see.

dent, Miss Edna Stewart; secretary, E.
H. Myridk; treasurer, .Miss AudreyCarr...

~ ECQ+QMICQI " 'NHEAE QUALITY
. The Third. Year class elected the

I
t,ttdtst,d oth«„.., I BOLLES Sr LlNDQUJST, Props. PRAMPHOiuE ie5

oa

ajar
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JOHN HOLLAND
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at
ALWARD'5 CORNER DRUG STOREg

p av ' pp rn of n:s ~eater,PASTIME
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+c/vt o B
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Merchant Tailoring ':;.'.- .-=- .=.- .I th. fre h.-. l 118-120 Third St.
R
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Adolph Kulhanek
THE SHOE MAKER, sa" im-, 4 the Hotel Moscow Barber

NNext Door to.sterner'a
'SC~~

—Atato Cu.: To e=ep;oot ~mpienoo r"e boe

4biles atttl /applies go tii He gge
' 8arb er Shop and get EVERYTHING INPIJe . ectrlc ibrator R AND,CLASSICAL SHEET h1USIC, HAND FOLIOSLatest Sheet hiusic.t tf a est ' '.

If its new we are'last to be oat of <t./

PARKINS BROS.
Calls answered day and night Phone 1885
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EMPlRE BAKERY
Fresh Bread and Pastry Daily. Confections

THIRD STREET
J B. pierw


